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The exhumation of ultra-high pressure (UHP) crustal material often occurs at the rear of sedimentary
accretion wedges (e.g., Alps, Himalaya, Norway). However, the mechanisms of deep (N100 km) burial in slow
(b1–2 cm yr−1) continental collision zones, where thermal diffusion competes with advection, resulting in
weak slabs and Rayleigh-Taylor instabilities, may be different from those inferred from common kinematic
models that are more applicable to fast convergence. In this study, we provide a thermodynamically and
thermomechanically consistent numerical model explaining the mechanisms of exhumation of continental
material in slow convergence zones such as the well-studied Western Alps. The results of the experiments
are compatible with topographic and structural observations, and with pressure and temperature estimates
from metamorphic petrology studies. The reported bimodal exhumation rate of HP rocks, fast at the initial
(N10 mm yr−1) and slow at the later stage (b4 mm yr−1), is also well reproduced. The presence of a double-
layered continental crust in the subducting plate leads to self-localization of non-predefined crustal splitting
zones at the level of the brittle-ductile transition, from which the low-density continental material is
exhumed. We conclude that syn-convergent exhumation at the rear of the accretionary wedge is a transient
process (~10 Myr) largely controlled by buoyancy forces in the depth interval of 100–35 km, and by erosion at
shallower depths, without significant impact from slab break-off.

© 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Most subduction-related HP-UHP metamorphic continental rocks
(Liou et al., 2004; e.g., Alps, Dabie-Sulu, Himalaya, Norway) occur in
zones of intracontinental collision. Although the transition from
oceanic to continental subduction seems to be a continuous phenom-
enon (e.g., Lallemand et al., 2005), introduction of lighter continental
material in the subduction zone is the source of strong buoyancy
contrasts largely responsible for their exhumation, as shown by
several analogue and numerical modeling studies (e.g., Burov et al.,
2001; Burov and Yamato, 2007; Chemenda et al., 1995).

Interesting points about this type of metamorphism include the
fact that: (1) exhumed continental material appears to be buried
beyond lithospheric depths (N100–150 km; e.g., Liou et al., 2004;
Chopin, 1984; Green, 2005). (2) Continental exhumation processes are
short-lived, lasting ~10 Myr (e.g., Guillot et al., 2007; Hacker, 2007)
and burial/exhumation processes for continental material are thus

transient. (3) Such exhumation generally involves only a small
quantity of material, as suggested by the small surface exposures of
most UHP terrains (e.g. b2000 km2 in the internal crystalline massifs
of the Western Alps, Fig. 1). These areas are almost invariably
exhumed as lenses of highly metamorphosed material included in
less metamorphosed terrains (e.g., Guillot et al., 2007; Avigad et al.,
2003; Jolivet et al., 2005), except for the Western Gneiss in Norway
(Root et al., 2005) and the Dabie-Hong'an block (Hacker et al., 2000).
(4) Exhumation rates for the continental material are higher than for
metamorphosed oceanic crust and sediments (Agard et al., in press;
Duchêne et al., 1997), at least during the first stages of exhumation. For
slow convergence zones, these rates often largely exceed not only the
denudation rates but also the rock uplift rates inferred from the
convergence rates and common kinematical models of accretion and
subduction. This definitely implies some additional mechanisms for
this exhumation stage. For example, for the Dora Maira unit (Western
Alps), exhumation rates reached 34 mm yr−1 (i.e., several times the
convergence rate, Rubatto and Hermann, 2001) before later decreas-
ing to 16 mm yr−1 and then to 5 mm yr−1. A similar evolution of
exhumation rates was found for Norway (~10–11 mm yr−1, Carswell
et al., 2003; Terry et al., 2000), Himalaya (30 to 80 mm yr−1, Hermann
et al., 2001; O'Brien et al., 2001; Parrish et al., 2006), Betic Cordillera
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(22.5 mm yr−1, De Jong, 2003) and Papua-New Guinea (N17 mm yr−1,
Baldwin et al., 2004). In all cases, the later rates decrease to values
lower than 10 mm yr−1 (e.g., Terry et al., 2000; De Jong, 2003).

For these reasons, the first aim of this study is to build an
unconstrained numerical thermomechanical (self-consistent) model
explaining the most enigmatic first-order features of continental
exhumation processes, with a particular focus on slow convergence
zones. Indeed, these zones are expected to exhibit more complex
behaviour and more deviations from the conceptual kinematic models
of subduction since in the case of slow convergence, the system Peclet
numbers (Pe, ratio of advection to diffusion time scale)may fall below10
suggesting that continental subduction needed for burial of HP rocks is
only marginally possible and may be associated with gravitational
instabilities or should be highly short-lived (Toussaint et al., 2004).

The Western Alps were chosen because of the wealth of available
data that can be used to constrain our models. The new experimental
approach is needed to circumvent typical drawbacks of previous
models of continental exhumation. For example, the analogue models
(e.g., Chemenda et al., 1995) predict the exhumation of crustal-scale
rock volumes, which is not generally observed in natural settings.
These models are not thermally coupled and thus do not allow to
account for important thermally controlled properties, such as slab
strength and buoyancy, or for comparisons with P–T data. Numerical
models reproducing some of the major characteristics of the Alpine
belt structure were published by Pfiffner et al. (2000), but these
models cannot be really used to test the mechanical viability of the
models or for the comparison with P–T data because their results are

preconditioned by a fixed internal “boundary” condition (subduction
point, or “S-point”) imposed inside the model area and maintained
during the experiments. The models of Burov et al. (2001), Toussaint
et al. (2004) and Burov and Yamato (2007) are free of such constraints
but were not actually designed to compute synthetic thermodynami-
cally consistent P–T–t (time) paths for continental domains, which
makes it difficult to test their results against the petrologic data.
Finally, Stöckhert and Gerya (2005) designed a thermodynamically
coupled, yet still kinematically constrained, thermomechanical model
and obtained P–T–t paths whose shapes are in a good agreement with
the Alpine settings. However, in contrast with the available geological
observations (Fig. 1), the exhumation of HP-UHPmaterial implies only
the overriding continental plate in their experiment.

We herein propose a new thermomechanical model that implies
realistic visco-elasto-plastic rheologies, thermodynamically consis-
tent progressive density changes, erosion-sedimentation processes
and does not require any pre-imposed internal boundary conditions.
The results of our best fitting experiments are then used to discuss the
mechanisms of burial/exhumation.

2. Observational constraints on the continental subduction in the
Western Alps

The large structural and petrological data sets available for the
Western Alps were used to constrain our model. In the Western Alps,
HP units also include oceanic material (e.g., Monviso, Zermatt-Saas).
Exhumation of these mafic units was addressed in recent detailed

Fig. 1. Compiled data for the continental units from the western Alps. (a) Localisation of the continental (cont.), oceanic crust (o.c.) and sedimentary (sed.) units. (b) Schematic cross-
section through the DoraMaira massif (after Henry et al., 1993) showing the lenses of UHP rocks within les metamorphosed units (HPE: high-pressure eclogites; HPBS: high-pressure
blueschists). (c) Simplified evolution of the European passive margin continental subduction (Eocene) toward collision stage (Oligo–Miocene). Adapted from (Agard and Lemoine,
2005). (d) P–T–t path evolution for the continental units and exhumation rates estimates. Data are taken from (Duchêne et al., 1997; Le Bayon and Ballèvre, 2006; Henry et al., 1993).
Abbreviations: Brianc., Briançonnais; DB, Dent Blanche; DM, Dora Maira; EUR, European margin; GP, Gran Paradiso; MB, Mont Blanc; MV, Monviso; SA, southern Alps; SL, Schistes
Lustrés; VZ, Valais zone; ZS, Zermatt-Saas.
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modeling study by Yamato et al. (2007), and therefore we focus here
on continental material only. Fig. 1 summarizes the main points
concerning the existing data for the internal crystalline (ICM) Dora
Maira (UHP) and the Gran Paradiso (HP) massifs. These small
metamorphic units of continental origin (e.g., Chopin, 2003; Le Bayon
and Ballèvre, 2006) are located in the internal zones (to the east) of the
Alpine belt structure (Fig. 1a and b).

Although the geodynamic context of the Alps is still discussed (e.g.,
Le Pichon et al.,1988;Marchant and Stampfli,1997), the following points
are widely accepted. According to the data, HP-UHP continental units of
the Western Alps constitute the remnants of the European passive
margin,which reached the subductionzoneat ~45Ma (e.g., Deville et al.,
1992; Michard et al., 1996; Rosenbaum and Lister, 2005), after the
subduction of the Liguro–Piemontese ocean (~100 to 40–45 Ma).
Continental HP-UHP rocks were buried under the Schistes Lustrés
complex before being exhumed to intermediate depths at ~35Ma at the
rear of the belt, when the collision began (Fig. 1c, Agard and Lemoine,
2005). Von Blanckenburg and Davies (1995) proposed that this
exhumation, which coincided with a period of magmatic activity at
around 40–35 Ma, was induced by a lithospheric slab break-off.

The current detailed knowledge of the Western Alpine geodynamics
largely owes to the abundance of pressure-temperature-time data. A
simplified compilation of these data for the main metamorphic units of
theWesternAlps canbe found inYamato et al. (2007). TheP–T–tvalues for
themain continental units are also summarized inFig.1d. Theexhumation
rates of these units, however, should be considered with caution because
the age estimates of the UHPmetamorphism are still debatable (Duchêne
et al., 1997; Agard et al., 2002; Gebauer et al., 1997; Henry et al., 1993),
although themajorityof the recent ages fall in the interval between35and
45 Ma. Nevertheless, fast initial exhumation rates are additionally
confirmed from observations in other continental convergent zones
(e.g., Himalaya, Norway). Exhumation of continental material thus
corresponds to a short event (b10 Myr) in the Alpine belt formation,
with a first stage of exhumation at a very fast rate (N10mmyr−1) and the
second stage at much lower rate (b4 mm yr−1; see Agard et al., in press,
2002 for further details).

3. Numerical approach

We used the visco-elasto-plastic thermomechanical numerical
code PARA(O)VOZ. This code incorporates the same mechanical
solution kernel as the well-known F.L.A.C. (Fast Lagrangian Analysis
of Continua) algorithm (Cundall, 1989) and particle-in-cell technique
for particle tracing and interpolation of variables during dynamic
remeshing. This code solves simultaneously the Newtonian motion
equations and heat transfer equations in large-strain Lagrangian
formulation:

qDvi
Dt

� Arij
Axj

� qgi ¼ 0; ð1Þ

Dr
Dt

¼ F r;u;j
:u; N T N Þ;ð ð2Þ

where u stands for displacement vector, v is velocity, ρ is density, t is
time, g is acceleration due to gravity, D and overdot is material
derivative and σ is the Lagrangian stress, T is temperature. F denotes
functional relationship for visco-elasto-plastic constitutive law (we
use Mohr–Coulomb criterion for plasticity and non-linear power law
for viscous flow, Table 1, Ranally andMurphy, 1987; Goetze and Evans,
1979; Carter and Tsenn, 1987). The Eqs. (1)–(2) are coupled with the
heat transfer Eq. (3). The Boussinesq approximation is used for
thermal density variations in the experiments with no phase changes
(Eq. (4), left expression), otherwise the density is updated as a
function of P and T (Eq. (4), right expression) using the thermo-
dynamic (free energy minimization) algorithm THERIAK (De Capitani,

1994). Finally, we account for surface processes using commonly
inferred diffusion erosion/sedimentation (Eq. (5)):

kddiv jTð Þ � qCp
DT
Dt

þ Hr ¼ vjT; ð3Þ

q ¼ q0 1� a T � T0ð Þð Þ or q ¼ f P; Tð Þ ð4Þ

A2h
At2

¼ kerodiv jhð Þ ð5Þ

where v is the velocity vector, Cp is the specific heat, k is the thermal
conductivity, Hr is the internal heat production per unit volume, α is
the coefficient of thermal expansion, h is surface topography and kero
is the coefficient of erosion (see Tables 1 and 2).

Apart from the abundant F.L.A.C. literature, this in-house geody-
namic version of the algorithmwas described in detail in (Burov et al.,
2001; Yamato et al., 2007; Le Pourhiet et al., 2004). The particle-in-cell
technique (9 particles, or markers, per cell) is used to minimize
numerical diffusion due to remeshing (see Yamato et al., 2007 for
details). In particular, the marker-based remeshing permits to model
very slow-rate convergence processes (few mm yr−1) typical of the

Table 1
Parameters used in our model

Physical parameters

All rocks ρ= f(P,T) calculated using THERIAK (kg m−3)
Friction angle=30°

Upper continental crust Material: quartza

Thermal conductivity: 2.5 W m−1 °C−1

Thermal diffusivity: 8.3×10−7 m2 s−1

Lamé constants: λ=μ=3×1010 Pa
Cohesion: 20×106 Pa

Lower continental crust Material: diabasea

Thermal conductivity: 2.5 W m−1 °C−1

Thermal diffusivity: 6.7×10−7 m2.s−1

Lamé constants: λ=μ=3×1010 Pa
Cohesion: 20×106 Pa

Sediments Material: quartz
Thermal conductivity: 2 W m−1 °C−1

Thermal diffusivity: 8.3×10−7 m2 s−1

Lamé constants: λ=μ=1×1010 Pa
Cohesion: 1×106 Pa

Oceanic crust Material: olivine
Thermal conductivity: 3.5 W m−1 °C−1

Thermal diffusivity: 8.75×10−7 m2 s−1

Lamé constants: λ=μ=3×1010 Pa
Cohesion: 20×106 Pa

Mantle Material: olivine
Thermal conductivity: 3.5 W m−1 °C−1

Thermal diffusivity: 8.75×10−7 m2 s−1

Lamé constants: λ=μ=4×1010 Pa
Cohesion: 300×106 Pa

Material creep parametersb

Quartz n=3 A=6.8×10−6 MPa−n s−1 E=1.56×05 J mol−1

Diabase n=3.05 A=6.3×10−2 MPa−n s−1 E=2.76×105 J mol−1

Olivine n=3 A=7.0×103 MPa−n s−1 E=5.10×105 J mol−1

Thermal parametersc

T0; Thl 0 C; 1330 °C
hl; hc; hr 100 km; 40 km; 10 km
Hs 1.10−9 W kg−1

ρc; ρm 2800 kg m−3; 3300 kg m−3

kc; km 2.5 W m−1 K−1; 3.5 W m−1 K−1

Cm 103 J kg−1 K−1

T(age) 115 Ma

a In the reference experiment.
b Creep parameters for Quartz, Diabase and Olivine are respectively taken from

(Ranally and Murphy, 1987; Goetze and Evans, 1979; Carter and Tsenn, 1987).
c Significance of each term is given in Appendix A.
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continental stage of Alpine collision. Passive markers are also needed
to calculate synthetic P–T–t paths (Yamato et al., 2007).

4. Model setup

The model setup is based on the existing knowledge for the
Western Alps (geometry, age of the lithosphere, convergence rates)
and/or the results of earlier parametric study (erosion, rheology of the
crust, convergence rates). Initial and boundaries conditions used in
our experimental framework are described below and in Table 1.

4.1. Initial geometry

The initial dimensions of the model box are 399 km (height) by
1482 km (width) with spatial mesh resolution of 3×3 km (Fig. 2a). The
initial geometry implies a continental plate that barely started to
subduct and only reached the bottom of the oceanic accretionary
wedge. This situation corresponds to that projected for the Western
Alps at the beginning of the subduction of the thin continental margin
(Dora Maira), at ~45–50 Ma (Fig. 1c). The dip of subduction is
arbitrarily set to 30°, which is of minor importance, as the model is
free to chose an optimal dip on further stages of evolution.

4.2. Thermal structure

The initial geotherm, presented in Fig. 2b, is based on plate cooling
model modified from Parsons and Sclater (1977) assuming a multi-
layer cooling half-space. This model, described in detail in Appendix A
and Table 1, is unstationary and depends on the thermal age of the
lithosphere (thermotectonic age) and on the radiogenic heat produc-
tion of the crust. Considering thermal rejuvenation due to the
spreading of the Tethyan Ocean at ~160 Ma (Lemoine et al., 1986), it
is reasonable to suppose the initial thermotectonic age for the
continental lithosphere of ~115 Ma (=160 Ma–45 Ma). This age is
applied for both the subducting and the overriding plate.

4.3. Rheology and parameters

Commonly inferred parameters are used for establishing the
lithosphere rheology (Ranally and Murphy, 1987; Goetze and Evans,

1979; Carter and Tsenn, 1987). The yield-strength envelope resulting
from the assumed rheology (Table 1) and from the thermal profile
chosen (Fig. 2c) is presented in Fig. 2d. The choice of these parameters
was discussed in Yamato et al. (2007) and is therefore not recalled
here. The rheological structure of the Alpine crust is still not well
known. For this reason, an additional parametric studywas carried out
(see Section 5.3) in order to test the influence of a single- or a double-
layer crustal rheology on the exhumation processes of the meta-
morphic rocks.

Quartz and diabase rheologies were used respectively for the
upper and the lower continental crust in the experiments that tested
double-layer crustal structure with two brittle-ductile transition
zones (Fig. 2c). Quartz and diabase rheologies were also used for the
entire crust (single layer crustal structure) for end-member cases of
very weak and very strong (Fig. 2d) crust, respectively.

4.4. Boundary conditions

For lateral boundary conditions, we apply horizontal convergence
at constant rate at both sides of the model (allowing free slip in the
vertical direction). The upper surface is free and is affected by surface
erosion and sedimentation. At the bottom of the model, we apply
Winkler's pliable basement (i.e., hydrostatic equilibrium) with free
horizontal slip condition. The Winkler's condition is such that the
model overlies an infinite space filled with an inviscible fluid having a
small density contrast (10 kg m−3) with the lower part of the model.

5. Constraints from the parametric study

A preliminary parametric study was first carried out to test the model
sensitivities to the implied convergence and erosion rates and rheological
composition of the crust (Table 2). This study (see below)wasnecessary to
justify our choice of the material parameters used in the reference
experiment. For comparison, the general evolution of the reference
experiment is presented on Fig. 3 andwill be discussed later (Section 6.1).

5.1. Influence of the convergence rates

The entire range of relevant values of the convergence rate has
been tested (see Table 2), from very slow (3 mm yr−1) to moderate

Table 2
Parametric study

Name of the experiment Convergence rate (mm yr−1) keros
a (m2.yr−1) Material impliedb HP-UHP subducting continental

crust exhumation?
SPUC SPLC OPUC OPLC

Alps_Ref. 6 3000 Qtz Diab Qtz Diab Yes
Alps_03 3 – – – – – Yes
Alps_09 9 – – – – – Yes
Alps_12 12 – – – – – Yes
Alps_30 30 – – – – – No
Alps_ero500 – 500 – – – – No
Alps_ero1000 – 1000 – – – – No
Alps_ero1500 – 1500 – – – – No
Alps_ero2000 – 2000 – – – – No
Alps_ero4000 – 4000 – – – – Yes
Alps_ero5000 – 5000 – – – – Yes
Alps_ero6000 – 6000 – – – – Yes
Alps_QQc – – Qtz Qtz Qtz Qtz No
Alps_DDc – – Diab Diab Diab Diab No
Alps_QDc – – Qtz Qtz Diab Diab No
Alps_DQc – – Diab Diab Qtz Qtz No
Alps_QMc – – Qtz Qtz Qtz Diab No
Alps_DMc – – Diab Diab Qtz Diab No
Alps_MQc – – Qtz Diab Qtz Qtz No
Alps_MDc – – Qtz Diab Diab Diab Yes

aErosion coefficient. bAbbreviations: SPUC, subducting plate upper crust; SPLC, subducting plate lower crust; OPUC, overriding plate upper crust; OPLC, overriding plate lower crust;
Qtz, quartz; Diab, diabase. cReading key for the experiment testing rheology of the continental crust. After underscore symbol, the two letters correspond to the rheological property
of respectively the subducting continental crust and the overriding continental crust. Q: quartz (single-layer crust), D: diabase (single-layer crust), M: mixed (double-layer crust
composed by quartz and diabase respectively for the upper and the lower continental crust).
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(30 mm yr−1). The obtained results show that exhumation of
continental crustal material occurs in the experiments implying low
convergence velocities (≤12 mm yr−1). In contrast, for higher
convergence rates (30 mm yr−1), the continental material from the
subducting plate was never exhumed to the surface (Fig. 4a). In these
experiments, the imposed rapid collision does not allow for the
creation of sufficient space between the upper and lower plates,
inhibiting the possibility for deep material to come back to the surface
(Fig. 4a). Moreover, in the cases where exhumation of continental
crust occurs (convergence rates ≤12 mm yr−1), the exhumation rate
patterns are almost constant (with peak exhumation values of
~10 mm yr−1; Fig. 4b), except for the experiment at 12 mm yr−1 that
constitutes a threshold above which exhumation does not occur. The
exhumation occurs in two stages, with the first-stage rates largely
independent of the convergence rates. As suggested in Burov et al.
(2001), these first-stage rates probably refer to Stokes velocity, that is
conditioned by the viscosity and density contrast between the
exhumed material (plus the matrix) and its environment.

5.2. Influence of the erosion rates

Fig. 5a shows selected examples of the experiments testing different
erosion rates. These rates have been varied by changing the erosion
coefficients (Table 2, Fig. 5b). After 20Myr of convergence, the predicted
surface topography is nearly the same for all the experiments. These
results supports the existence of an efficient dynamic feedback between

the erosion, isostasy and tectonic forcing that ensure stable morphology
through time via re-adjustment of subsurface reaction to the changes in
surface loading, and vice versa (Avouac and Burov, 1996; Burov and
Toussaint, 2007). Moreover, the morphology at depths greater than
~50 km is largely independent of the surface erosion rate (Fig. 5a), a
resultwhich appears to be specific of slowconvergence rate experiments
(by comparison with the fast convergence rate experiments of (Avouac
andBurov,1996;BurovandToussaint, 2007). Incontrast, erosion strongly
controls the latest stage of exhumation occurring near the surface. In
particular, surface exhumation of continental crustal material is possible
only for the values of erosion coefficient greater than 2000 m2 yr−1

(Table 2, Fig. 5a). Thus, erosion rate plays a major role during the latest
stages of exhumation but does not impact on the first deep stage, as also
shown in other recent studies (e.g., Warren et al., 2008a). This result
explains the two-stage evolution of the exhumation rate observed in the
experiments: the first stage of rapid exhumation (N10 mm yr−1) from
great depth, which is mainly controlled by the buoyancy and viscous
forces, and the slow second stage, which is controlled by the erosion rate
yieldingexhumation rates (b5mmyr−1) on the sameorder as the erosion
rates (Fig. 5b).

5.3. Influence of the crustal rheology

We have carried out different experiments to test the influence of
the crustal rheology on the burial/exhumation processes. Three types
of rheological profile for the continental crust have been tested: (1) a

Fig. 2. Model setup. (a) Initial morphology and boundaries conditions. The horizontal arrows correspond to velocity boundary conditions imposed on the sides of the model. The
basement is Winkler isostatic. The top is free (+ erosion/sedimentation). (b) Thermal structure used in the models (c) representative viscous-elastic-plastic yield strength profile for
the continental lithosphere derived from the assumed rheological parameters (Table 1) for a double-layer structure of the continental crust and the initial thermal field assuming a
constant strain rate of 10−14 s−1. In the experiments, the strain rate is highly variable both vertically and laterally. (d) Same graphics for a single-layer structure using quartz (left) and
diabase (right). Abbreviations: UC, upper crust; LC, lower crust; LM, lithospheric mantle.
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double-layer structure (Fig. 2c) simulated by quartz and diabase for
the upper and lower crust, respectively, (2) a weak single-layer
structure (Fig. 2d) where quartz is used for the entire crust and (3) a
strong single-layer structure where the entire crust has a diabase
rheology (Fig. 2d). These experiments are described in Table 2 and
representative predicted morphologies (after 20 Myr of experiment)
are shown in Fig. 6. In the experiments with weak single-layer
continental crust, the subduction does not persist, slab break-off
occurs early, and neither burial nor exhumation is possible. In
contrast, in the experiments implying strong single-layer continental
crust, the continental crust is buried to very important depth
(N100 km), yet, no exhumation occurs because the mechanical
coupling between the upper and the lower continental crust is too
strong. Both burial and exhumation of the continental material only
took place in the models where a double-layer structure for the
continental crust permitted the mechanical decoupling between the
upper and the lower continental crust.

5.4. Summary and parameters choice for a reference experiment

This parametric study shows that exhumation of HP-UHP
continental rocks from the subducting plate is most favoured for
slow convergence rates (b1.5 cm yr−1), high erosion/sedimentation

rates (N2000 m2 yr−1) and occurs only in the cases implying a
rheologically decoupled double-layer (quartz-diabase) continental
crust. Under such conditions, the obtained results (predicted
topography, structure, shapes of P–T–t paths, exhumation rates) are
in a good agreement with the observational data for the Alps. The
selected reference experiment described below thus implies conver-
gence of two continental lithospheric plates with double-layer crustal
structure (Fig. 2a and c). The total convergence rate is 6 mm yr−1 and
the erosion/sedimentation coefficient is 3000 m2 yr−1.

6. Results

6.1. Large-scale evolution of the model

Fig. 3 shows the morphologies predicted by the reference model
during the first 20 Myr of the reference experiment. During the first
5 Myr, the continental lithosphere is buried down to UHP depths and
exhumation begins. At the same time, the subducted oceanic slab is
progressively detached from the continental slab. 15 Myr are then
needed for the deepest continental material (~100 km) to come back to
the surface at the rear of the accretionarywedge. This exhumation is fast
at the first stage: after ~10 Myr, the exhumed rocks already reach the
bottom of the continental crust (~35–40 km), implying an exhumation

Fig. 3. Large scale evolution and zoom plots of the model during 20 Ma for the reference experiment. Abbreviations: u.c., upper crust; l.c., lower crust; l.m., lithospheric mantle;
m., mantle; o.c., oceanic crust; sed., sediments; Vtot, convergence rate; kero, erosion coefficient; QD: Quartz-Diabase double layer structure (Fig. 2c).
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rate of N10 mmyr−1. It is also noteworthy that UHP exhumation occurs
while the oceanic lithosphere is still attached to the subducting
lithospheric plate, explaining the close association between oceanic
eclogites andUHP rocks in theWesternAlps (Agard et al., inpress, 2002).
Although only ~5 Myr are needed for the UHP rocks to travel vertically
over 60–65 km, 10 Myr more are needed before they reach the surface
during the secondstagewhere the exhumation ratesdrop to ~4mmyr−1.
The predicted topographic evolution, which represents one of the
important validation criteria for ourmodel, appears to be highly realistic
during the entire experiment, with maximal topographic relief smaller
than 4 km (Fig. 5b).

6.2. Predicted P–T–t paths

Fig. 7a shows the location of markers at the beginning and at the
end of the numerical experiment. The P–T–t paths computed for all

markers located in the continental crust are presented on Fig. 7b. A
more detailed analysis of some of them is shown on Fig. 7c. The shape
of the calculated P–T paths, as well as the maximum P values reached
and the P–T gradients are very close to natural data. Burial/
exhumation of the continental crust occurs during the first ~10 Myr,
during the convergence process, with exhumation rates similar to
those recorded in the Western Alps (Fig. 7c). The experiment also
shows that when collision begins, erosion or near-surface tectonic
processes can only exhume rocks from crustal depths but not from
deeper levels.

We note, however, that although the predicted P–T trends are
compatiblewith the data, the predicted temperatures are colder (100–
150 °C) than those inferred from the observed P–T paths, as in the
experiments of Stöckhert and Gerya (2005) or Warren et al. (2008a,b).
This discrepancy may be due to the fact that, in our models, frictional
heat production was set to zero (contrary to Burg and Gerya, 2005),

Fig. 4. Results from the parametric study (a) Morphologies of the models at 10 Myr for different convergence rates (other notations are as for Fig. 3). (b) Average of exhumation rates
obtained in our models for all the markers in exhumation.
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and latent heat and partial melting are also neglected. The reason of
doing so was to see how well the data can be fitted without additional
heat sources or sinks, which allows one to isolate the amount of heat
needed in addition to the heat diffusion-advection mechanisms.
Accounting for heat production would increase the temperatures by
~100 °C (Turcotte and Schubert, 2002), bridging the gap with the data,
as it was already donewith success in some recent subductionmodels
(Gerya et al., 2007; Faccenda et al., 2007). However, the actual
parameters of the related mechanisms are difficult to constrain from

any observational data available (see below): even if shear heating can
be realistically accounted from conservation laws in a global sense, in
case of delocalized deformation (convection models) there is much
more uncertainty when one needs to treat localised temperature
anomalies on shear bands, specifically in large-scale models. This
uncetainty stems from scale-dependence of the predicted tempera-
ture variations associated with a number of reasons: (1) the local
efficiency factor of conversion of the mechanical to thermal energy is
unknown, and may be anything from 0.01 to 1; (2) the predicted

Fig. 5. (a) Morphologies of the models after 20 Myr of experiment for different erosion coefficients. Legend is as for Fig. 3. (b) Topography and erosion at 20 Myr obtained in different
experiments testing the influence of the erosion coefficients.
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temperature variations depend on local stress and strain rate and thus
on the thickness of shear bands conditioned by numerical grid
resolution; (3) the localized temperature highs are sensitive to the
peculiarities of the assumed rheology laws, presence of fluids, thermal
properties, variations in the subduction rate, etc.

6.3. Importance of crustal decoupling for exhumation mechanisms

We used passive markers to trace the P–T–t paths and trajectories
of selected “rocks” in the model. The predicted thermal distributions
combined with the predicted strain rate patterns (Fig. 8) also allow us

to track the environment (ductile or brittle) in which each marker
evolves. The experiments show that between 0 and 5 Myr (Fig. 8a), all
of the subducting plate is buried, in particular, the marker “CC1” (Dora
Maira equivalent, Fig. 7) reached a near 100 km depth. The marker
“CC2” (“Gran Paradiso”) was buried to nearly 50 km depth. The
background deformation at these depths is ductile and intense (high
strain rates ~10−14 s−1).

Between 5 and 10 Myr (Fig. 8b), the direction of exhumation is at
90° from the slab dip. Exhumation proceeds from the zone of
rheological decoupling between the lower crust and the lithosphere
(hereafter noted LCDP — lower crustal decoupling point). The CC2

Fig. 6.Morphologies for the models at 20 Myr for different crustal strength profiles. Legend is as for Fig. 3. QD: quartz–diabase double-layer structure (Fig. 2c). QQ: weak single-layer
structure simulated by quartz (Fig. 2d); DD: strong single-layer structure simulated by diabase (Fig. 2d). (Reading key: X vs Y means that rheological structure X is used for the
subducting plate and Y rheological structure is used for the overriding plate).
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marker follows a parallel exhumation trajectory, and the origin of this
exhumation refers to the upper crustal decoupling point (UCDP), or
zone of rheological decoupling between the upper and lower crust.
The rheological decoupling zones at ~20 km depth for the upper crust
(temperatures close to 350–400 °C) and at ~40 km depth for the lower
crust (temperatures close to 600 °C), respectively, thus constitute
privileged zones of intra-crustal decoupling controlling the exhuma-
tion of the UHP rocks. The fast first-stage exhumation occurs when the
oceanic crust/lithosphere slab is not yet detached from the subducting
plate (Figs. 3 and 8b). This indicates that slab break-off is not necessary
to produce fast exhumation. These results and mechanisms are also in
good agreement with the conclusions of some recent studies (e.g.,

Warren et al., 2008a,b). We note also that no surface exhumation
occurs in the experiments implying only a single-layer crust (see
Table 2, Fig. 6). In this case, subsurface exhumation actually takes
place at the rear of the sedimentary wedge, but the exhumedmaterial
returns toward the overriding plate and never reaches the surface.

Between 10 and 15 Myr, a pure shear collision mechanism starts to
dominate over the subduction mechanism of shortening. The
exhumation of CC1 and CC2 still occurs in the same direction and
originates from the LCDP and UCDP zones, but is much slower.

Fig. 7. (a) Location of passive markers at the beginning and at the end of the numerical
experiments, showing also the position of points of specific importance discussed in the
text. Markers of blue and grey colour correspond to initial sediments (Grey markers are
those totally eroded after the 20 Myr of experiment. Red and orange markers
correspond respectively to the upper crust and the lower crust. Green markers
represent lithospheric mantle and black ones the oceanic crust. Abbreviations: CC,
continental crust; SL, accretionary wedge sediments of the “Schistes Lustrés”. (b) P–T
evolution of all the pointers localized within the upper continental crust. (c) Example of
P–T–t paths for pointers coming from the upper continental crust and comparison with
the natural P–T path of the Western Alps. Color and symbols as for (a). GP: Gran
Paradiso; DM: Dora Maira. (d) Evolution of pressure (and depth) for the selected
markers through time. Switching heat dissipation “on” in the model would shift the
predicted paths 100–150 °C along the T axis providing a perfect match with the
petrology-based path.

Fig. 8. Migration of markers and strain rate variations through time (see Fig. 7 for
notations). Grey region corresponds to ductile domain between the subducting plate
and the overriding plate. The position of the “F point” in the sedimentary accretionary
wedge is virtually stable as well as that of two other characteristic points (UCDP and
LCDP) (see text). Moreover, we note that within the pre-existing subjacent sedimentary
accretionary wedge, sediments form a “rigid block”, which stays non-deformed and
moves, by rotation, around the stable point F. This mechanism would explain why
“Schistes Lustrés” found at this place in the Western Alps are dated from the oceanic
subduction.
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Decoupling between the crust and the lithospheric mantle of the
overriding plate now develops considerably, whereas the zone of
point “CC3” continues to be buried. After 15 Myr (Fig. 8c), the
exhumation of the areas of markers CC1 and CC2, which reach the
brittle part of the crustal-scale accretionary wedge, is now very slow
(~2.5 mm yr−1, Fig. 7d), whereas the marker zone CC3 is still being
buried (~40 km). This stage marks, in addition, a change of the
vergence of the major faults at surface that now become synthetic
with respect to the subduction plane. They are rooted in the great
shear zone localized in the ductile part between the upper and the
lower crust of the overriding plate.

7. Discussion and conclusion

Ourmodel satisfactorily reproduces the overall geodynamics of the
Western Alps (i.e., morphology (Fig. 3), topography (Fig. 5b), pressure
peak (Fig. 7b), P/T gradient (dP/dT, Fig. 7c), exhumation rates (Fig. 7d),
timing of the processes (Fig. 7c and d)), and provides important
constraints on the mechanisms controlling exhumation in a slow
continental subduction context:

(1) The exhumation of the continental material from the subduct-
ing plate (Chopin, 2003) occurs at the rear of the accretionary
wedge, between the subducting and overriding plates, in
agreement with the field observations for the Western Alps.

(2) Mechanical decoupling of two main ductile layers within the
continental crust has a major role for deep exhumation. These
critical layers mark the mechanical transition between the
lithospheric mantle and the lower continental crust and the
transition between the lower and the upper continental crust
(LCDP and UCDP, respectively). They constitute the levels from
which exhumation of the continental crust is initiated. The lower
crust is not exhumed and is “underplated” below the upper
continental crust of the overriding plate. Besides, one should note
that only relatively small lenses of the continental material are
exhumed, being inserted between less metamorphosed terrains.

(3) Lithospheric slab break-off occurs after the first stages of the
exhumation. It is not needed for exhumation and does not
impact on the exhumation rates.

(4) Continental subduction and the first fast stages of exhumation
occur during the convergence as observed in many areas (e.g.,
Alps, Himalaya, Norway) and do not last more than ~10 Myr.

(5) In case of slow convergence rates (≤12 mm yr−1), exhumation
occurs in two stages at rates that are basically independent, at least
at the first stage, of the convergence rate. The first “Stokes” stage
results from the density contrast between the subducted crust and
the surrounding mantle. Exhumation rates are fast (~10mmyr−1).
The second stage originates from depths of 40–50 km, where the
exhumed crustal material becomes more and more resistant (due
to colder environment) and where the density contrast between
the subducted and the surrounding rocks is reduced. Tectonic and
surface processes control this second stage.

(6) Transition between the continental subduction and collision
(i.e., when shortening is accommodated not only by subduction
(simple shear) but also by pure shear thickening due to the
accumulation of the exhumed/underplated continental mate-
rial) corresponds to the moment when fast exhumation from
great depth becomes impossible (Fig. 7d). During collision, only
the second, slower exhumation stage persists.

(7) Although the discrepancies between the absolute values of
temperature and those inferred from petrology data are on the
order of 100–150 °C, the predicted trends dP/dT and P–T
variations are very close to the data. This allows us to conclude
that themainmechanisms of exhumation and burial are indeed
reproduced in the model. The “missing” 100–150 °C, as in
Stöckhert and Gerya experiments (Stöckhert and Gerya, 2005),

most probably come from the absence of frictional heat sources
in the model (Burg and Gerya, 2005). It is of trivial matter to
estimate the amount of mechanical energy transferable to heat
(Turcotte and Schubert, 2002), but the resulting temperature
variations are much more uncertain because they depend on
the effective thickness of shear bands in nature and in the
model, as well as on many other unknown parameters that
include material softening, fluid content, additional heating/
cooling associated with concentration of radiogenic heat
sources and thermal blanketing in the accretion prism, latent
heat and partial melting, hydration-dehydration and so on. The
real contribution of these sources at depth is unknown and one
can be only confident in that ±100–150 °Cmaximal discrepancy
with the data can be easily compensated in many ways (Gerya
et al., 2007; Faccenda et al., 2007).

(8) In case of slow convergence and weak lower plate, surface
processes have no significant impact on the deep (below 40 km
depth) evolution of the collision zone. This is quite different from
their role in the case of fast convergence zones involving strong
subducting plates, where the erosion/sedimentation rate has a
direct incidence on the amount of subduction and the geometry
of the subduction channel (Burov and Toussaint, 2007).
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Appendix A. Initial thermal structure computation

To compute the initial continental geotherm Tcont, we use the Eq.
(A1) taking into account, in Tstd, the stationary part of the geotherm
and contribution due to the radiogenic heat production Hs in the crust,
and correction T(age) due to transient cooling of the lithosphere that
depends on its age.

Tcont z; age;Hsð Þ ¼ Tstd z;Hsð Þ þ T ageð Þ ðA1Þ

Radiogenic contribution Tr in the crust depends of the thickness of
the crust hc, density ρc, radiogenic production Hs, radiogenic production
decay depth hr, and thermal conductivity coefficient kc (Eq. (A2)):

Tr ¼ qcdHsdh2r
kc

d 1� exp�
hc
hr

� �
ðA2Þ

Temperature Tm at Moho depth, hc, is used for the calculation of
the temperature for depths below the Moho and is given by:

Tm ¼ T0 þ qm
kc

dhc þ Tr ðA3Þ

where T0 and qm correspond, respectively, to the temperature at the
surface and the heat flux calculated at the Moho. This heat flux is
given by:

qm ¼ Thl � T0 � Tr
hc
kc
þ hl�hc

km

ðA4Þ

where Thl is temperature at the thermal base of lithosphere (of a
thickness hl) and km is coefficient of thermal conductivity for themantle.

Temperature at a depth z can thus be calculated as:

�If zVhc : Tstd zð Þ ¼ T0 þ qm
kc

dzþ Tr ðA5Þ

�If zdhc : Tstd zð Þ ¼ Tm þ qmd
z� hcð Þ
km

ðA6Þ
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This obtained temperature is then corrected for transient cooling
that depends on thermotectonic age T(age) of the lithosphere using
formulation from Parsons and Sclater (1977) adapted for the
continental lithosphere.

T ageð Þ ¼ 2

p
d Thl � T0
� �

dTT ageð Þ ðA7Þ

where

TT ageð Þ ¼
Xl
n¼1

�1ð Þnþ1

n
dexp

�kmdp2dagedn2

qmdCmdh2l

 !
dsin

ndpdz
hl

� �
ðA8Þ

with Cm and ρm are respectively the specific heat capacity and the
density for the mantle. Values for the parameters used in our models
for the initial geotherm are given in Table 1.
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